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Abstract 
With the privilege of using mobile devices it is crucial to protect Smartphones by authenticating legitimate users, while blocking 
attacker’s access. Biometric authentication consists of physiological and behavioural authentication. Behavioural authentication
system on smartphones is based on creating a regular behavioural model using adaptive machine learning classifiers. This paper 
aims to establish a normal-behavioural model and comparing it with the existing established model. This paper also proposes a 
hybrid authentication scheme comprises of continuous authentication (CA) and implicit authentication (IA) based on touch 
gestures. Particularly, the 14 gestures were extracted from touch-based gesture data that was collected from users’ interaction
with Android smartphones. The first evaluation results on a set of dataset prove that a neural network classifier is better fit to 
authenticate different users. Next, the Practical Swarm Optimisation (PSO) - Radial Basis Function Network (RBFN) classifier 
was used on the same datasets, which produced better results. Finally, users’ data collected (actual dataset) was used to train and 
test all 6 classifiers including PSO-RBFN. The result of PSO-RBFN is the average error rate of 1.9%, which is encouraging. 
Moreover, combining the proposed CA scheme with an IA scheme, which is a pattern based will dramatically reduce the error 
rate to nearly 0. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last decade, mobile devices such as smart phoneshave dominated the PC world, becoming undetectable 
part of people lives. The ever growing use of these devices in business areas has led to policies that allow employees 
to bring their own devices to work and access corporate assets and network. Smartphones as a latest technology 
breakthrough provided with an “all in one” convenience, as spending a day without them is considered impossible 
for most of us. With all the personal and corporate sensitive data, there is a strong need for effective security 
methods. The current solutions to this problem are password-based authentication, PIN authentication, and password 
pattern authentication that allows user to draw shapes on screen. Despite their manifold advantages, passwords and 
PINs have major security drawbacks. They are very easy to spy on, which makes shoulder surfing a common attack 
specifically in public areas. In addition, pattern authentication is prone to the infamous “smudge attack” in which 
finger traces left on the screen are used to extract the password. Moreover, users may forget their devices in office or 
public areas and unlocked, which allows others to take a peek without being noticed. Due to their weak security 
properties, these authentication approaches do not fully meet the requirement of adequately protecting the user’s 
data stored on the device. As mentioned earlier, mobile devices not only contain personal and private information 
but also include valuable business data. Therefore, resistance to attacks is a major concern when designing reliable 
authentication systems. As a solution to this problem Biometric authentication has been introduced that tend to 
authenticate users based on their biometric characters. Biometric authentication can be categorised into behavioural 
and Physiological [1], [2].  
Physiological authentication is based on a user’s specific body’s characters such as iris or fingerprint, which require 
additional hardware. Behavioural authentication on the other hand, is based on action performed by user including 
touch gesture, keystrokes, gait or any combination of those [3]. Furthermore, the authentication methods can be 
divided into two categories: implicit authentication (IA) and continuous authentication (CA). The implicit 
authentication is a one-time authentication while continuous authentication scheme continuously checks a user’s 
identity in the background [4]. 
With the popularity of touch based devices, touch screen has become more and more important to the extent 
where they have replaced traditional keyboards on Smart devices [5]. The touch-based authentication scheme 
compromises of 14 touch gesture features with a combination of specifically tailored touch-based pattern lock 
scheme. Therefore, motivation of this research is to develop authentication scheme based on user’s biometric 
behavioural touch gesture on mobile devices. The reminder of this report organized as follows: Previous related 
works of mobile devices’ authentication scheme will be discussed in section 2. Section 3 briefly discusses the 
theoretical background, followed by the methodology of proposedauthentication scheme in section 4. Section 5 
provides the resultson experimental results and discussion of the proposed scheme. In section 6 the paper concluded 
with the limitation and future work. 
2. Related Work 
The notion of using biometric touch authentication on mobile devices is not completely new and some researches 
have been done is this particular topic. Zhu, Wu, Wang, and Zhang [6], for instance, presented continuous 
authentication framework model called SenSec that considers the factors controlled by posture and motion sensors, 
such as accelerometers, gyroscope, orientation sensors and magnetometers, which describe physical aspects of users. 
Luca, Hang, Brudy, Lindner, and Hussmann [7] Proposed Implicit Authentication (IA) – Finger gesture & 
touchscreen model, which uses an Android application featuring four different unlock screens such as: horizontal, 
vertical, vertical with two fingers, and diagonal along with password patterns to capture user data and evaluate their 
approach. The model introduces an implicit biometric authentication approach that intended to improve the Android 
login procedure and introduces new security features by learning the way a user performs the password pattern or 
unlocks the screen. The results with 77% accuracy show the feasibility of this approach.   
Seo, et al. [1] present continuous authentication using pressure and touching width of finger of the user. A model 
creates a pattern from user’s input characteristics such as the input duration, the pressure level and the touching 
width of the finger, when using fingers. The Authentication scheme effectively identifies users with near a 100% 
rate of accuracy, ease of development and makes it difficult for attackers to forge, while does not violate user’s 
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privacy. The possibility of using several fingers on touch screen device is called multi touch input. Sae-Bae, et al. 
[2] exploited A multi-touch gesture-based implicit authentication technique in which a comprehensive set of gesture 
of five-finger and palm are extracted. A model uses iPad application to collect user’s time stamp, x/y coordinates of 
the touch point trajectory, touch order (of the different fingertips), touch sequence, and touch type in the range of 20-
30 per second.  
A hybrid model of IA and CA based on Gait Verification was presented by Lu, et al. [5]. The model is a statistical 
framework that performs verification based on users’ gait and automatically personalizes the gait models to learn 
overtime from users as they naturally interact with their mobile phones. Feng, et al. [6] presented Touch based 
Identity Protection Service (TIPS) that implicitly authenticates users in the background through continuous 
analyzing of touch screen gestures in the context of an application running in uncontrolled environment. TIPS was 
evaluated over data collected from 23 phone owners and deployed it to 13 of them with 100 guest users. The model 
uses a combination of both One Nearest Neighbor (1NN) classifier and Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) to collect 
the variety of user’s touch screen information through different gesture templates maintenance per application and 
adapt them over time. SilentSense a continuous authentication scheme uses accelerometer, gyroscope, and touch 
screen to authenticate users. Bo, et al. [8] SilentSense model identifies user silently and determine whether the 
current user is the device owner or a guest or even an attacker. Overall, the model achieved high accuracy of 99%, 
however, the initial learning can be long and might require additional security to protect the device while it’s in 
learning phase.  
Giuơrida, et al. [9] presented an implicit authentication model that merges the existing timing based characterization 
from keystroke dynamics with movement sensors data using accelerometer and gyroscope and this represents the 
unique typing behaviour of user. All in all, model has achieved 4.97% EER while using only keystroke timings and 
0.08% EER while incorporating sensor data into authentication scheme.  
3. Touch-based hybrid authentication method
3.1 Touch-based gesture 
Biometric authentication can be decent replacement for common traditional authentication schemes such as PINs, 
passwords, or pattern locks. [1]. There are two types of biometric identification schemes: physiological and 
behavioural. The physiological biometric methods such as fingerprint, iris, and hand geometry are become popular 
with traditional authentication methods, which provide additional security level due to their uniqueness and low error 
rate. However, according to Seo, et al. [1] there are some weaknesses associated with the physiological biometric 
authentication. Behavioural biometric on the other hand, exploits user’s unique characteristics such as keystroke 
pattern, signing, and touching gestures on touch screen device [1].  
Touch gesture biometric in comparison to others can be described as the input’s characteristics collected from a 
touchscreen while users are interacting with their smartphones [10]. The characteristics of touch inputs can be 
represented using set of by a set of features. A single touch input (ST) is when user touched the screen (press down) 
and lifts (press up) their finger without any movement and Touch movement (TM) is when user press down on 
screen and drags while holding down, it is followed with press up input.  
3.2 Architecture of touch based authentication scheme on smartphone devices 
In order for system to recognise user and to decide whether user is legitimate or not, it needs to continuously gather 
touch based raw data from user and convert them into features and provide silent authentication. The architecture of 
touch based authentication system is shown in Figure 1. 
The system comprises of two main components and two sub components: input component, which includes input 
collection and features extraction; and decision component, which includes training system and verification sub 
component. The input collection component responsibility is to gather raw data from user’s device touchscreen, 
whether they are normal touch inputs or pattern lock inputs. The touch gesture inputs part from pattern locker will 
be forwarded to feature extraction sub component as normal inputs. The created signature from normal touch inputs 
are used for training set by machine learning training component, which is sub component of decision component. 
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Finally, the responsibility of comparison, sub component of decision component is to compare the current user’s 
behaviour inputs (the signature) with the existing profile of legitimate user and determine whether a legitimate user 
or an attacker is. 
3.3 Data collection 
Data collection was performed on Samsung Galaxy SII smartphone with Android OS version 4.0.1.  To collect user 
touch gesture inputs such as time, single touch, multi touch, movement and so on and also pattern locker data, two 
android applications were created called WebTouch and GesturePattern. Moreover, an additional app was installed to 
extract users input data from device. Table 1 shows a fraction of sample data collected by device. 
Each record consists of eight following fields: usr-ID, input-ID, action, xPos, yPos, pressure, size, and system 
time. The usr-ID is selected by user at the time they perform the survey. Input-ID is a random unique number 
assigned to each particular gesture such as press down, press up or move (scroll). X and Y coordination define the 
gesture location on screen and pressure and size are amount and dimension of gesture respectively. Finally, System 
time is when the touch was occurred and touch duration can be calculated by subtracting action up from action down 
of each particular touch. Thus, the duration of each touch input can be determined by subtracting two adjacent inputs 
touch’s system time. In the case of pattern touch locker input, the same parameters are collected from user’s inputs 
plus addition field called position. 
Each data collection is performed in 5 minutes interval session. The WebTouch application starts 5 minute timing as 
soon as user entered their usr-ID of choice. The app allows user to surf internet while gather their touch gesture data. 
Once five minutes is over, the app sends a pop up message notifying user that survey time is over. For the pattern 
locker app, Gesturepattern, user is required to enter 5 patterns by connecting at least 5 dots (grids). 
Fig.1. The architecture of touch based authentication 
3.4 Feature Extraction 
The main purpose of feature extraction is to extract touch features (14 features) from user’s collected data and create 
a unique signature for user’s authentication. The first 6 features are: ATDM, ATZ, ATAX, ATAY, ATXstd, 
ATYstd. ATDM is average time duration of movement gesture. It is calculated by subtracting the “Move” gesture’s 
time from “Down”, which is when user first press down on touch screen before moving their fingers. ATZ is 
average of finger’s size press area dimension. ATAX is a mean of X axel on touch screen area and ATAY is a mean 
of Y axel on touch screen. These two features help to identify the approximate area where users usually touch their 
device screen. ATXstd and ATYstd are standard deviations of ATAX and ATAY. Knowing these two features helps 
to better identify the user’s habitual touch area.The mean and standard deviation are calculated using following 
formula 1 and 2:  
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The remaining 8 features are the ones that are mentioned by Meng, et al. [11] work and they are: number of touch 
movements per session (NTM), number of multi-touch events per session (NMT),  average time duration of touch 
movements per session (ATTM), average time duration of single-touch per session (ATST), average time duration of 
multi-touch per session (ATMT), average speed of touch movement (ASTM), average touch pressure (ATP). 
Table 1. A fraction of input data collected 
Usr-ID Input-ID Action Xpos Ypos Pressure Size Time 
 4625  7674 Down 66 233 0.05 0.14901961 426817878 
 4625  2109 Move 41 197.53287 0.025 0.14901961 426817982 
 4625  2048 Move 23.06902 141.41412 0.025 0.14901961 426818131 
 4625  9968 Move 19.04869 131.12173 0.0375 0.14901961 426818159 
 4625  8895 Move 18.002346 129.0047 0.05 0.14901961 426818176 
 4625  2403 Move 14.94458 122.88916 0.05 0.14901961 426818189 
 4625  1307 Move 12.921009 121.96051 0.05 0.14901961 426818206 
 4625  220 Move 11.937607 118.81282 0.05 0.14901961 426818222 
 4625  1549 Move 10.91423 115.74269 0.0375 0.14901961 426818239 
 4625  2315 Move 9.921185 114.92119 0.0375 0.14901961 426818255 
 4625  8984 Move 10 112.872086 0.0375 0.14901961 426818289 
 4625  3783 Move 10 110.69998 0.0375 0.14901961 426818306 
 4625  8894 Move 10 108.65471 0.0375 0.14901961 426818325 
 4625  3856 Move 10 107.91945 0.0375 0.14901961 426818372 
 4625  9566 Move 8.735298 105.4706 0.0375 0.14901961 426818389 
 4625  4861 Move 7.714628 104.71463 0.0375 0.14901961 426818406 
 4625  3099 Move 5.385618 102.38562 0.0375 0.14901961 426818423 
 4625  7332 Move 6 102 0.025 0.078431375 426818510 
 4625  3681 Up         426818541 
 4625  6552 Down 55 152 0.0375 0.14117648 426818858 
 4625  1381 Up         426818997 
 4625  1106 Down 61 146 0.025 0.121568635 426820484 
 4625  3516 Up         426820561 
Starting from top, NTM is the number of touch move or scroll that users perform during 2 minute sessions. NST is 
number of single touch or tap. NMT is number of multi touch, which is time when user uses more than on finger and 
so on. ATTM, ATST, and ATMT have similar important weights as previous ones that explained. ASTM or average 
speed of touch movement can be computed using following formula 3: 
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Where (ܺ௡, ௡ܻ) and (ܺ௡ିଵ, ௡ܻିଵ) are points in a touch movement. Whereas, ܵ௡and ܵ௡ିଵare corresponding system 
time for those points.  Finally, n is number of recorded point during a touch movement[11]. 
3.5 Training and comparison 
Based on what is mentioned in data collection session, the system creates a unique signature from user’s input data 
comprises of 14 features. The features are:  ATDM, ATZ, ATAX, ATAY, ATXstd, ATYstd, NTM, NST, NMT, 
ATTM, ATST, ATMT, ASTM, and ATP. The system recognize a user’s profile by training itself with user’s unique 
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authentication signature using classifier [11]. 
The training is comprises of two phases: The primitive training and ongoing training.When the user uses the device 
for the first time, the one-time primitive learning mechanism asks user to draw 5 patterns at least with 5 connected 
grids on screen. By doing so the system collects data about users touch behaviour such as size of finger, pressure, 
coordination of x,y, z, the user habits of starting point and so on [12]. The system then asks user to remember one 
specific pattern. It then moves to ongoing phase where it continues to learn about user’s behaviour and probable 
changes in the background (continuous authentication). When the user wants to unlock the device a pattern 
password (the implicit authentication) checks the user’s authenticity and continues authentication takes over and 
monitors the user’s activity and compares current user’s unique signature with legitimate user’s profile.  
However, if in any point the system couldn’t match the user, it will lock the deice and generates a random pattern 
and ask user to perform it. In that stage it will collect user’s data and creates a new signature and uses learning and 
comparison phase authenticate user. If by any chance system was not satisfied it will ask user to draw their unique 
pattern that they created during the primitive training phase.  
3.6 Selecting the classifier 
Selecting the best classifier is a challenging task as they are several different classifiers each suitable for different 
purpose. Therefore, for this particular work five well known classifiers from different categories were selected.  The 
classifiers that selected for performance evaluation are: Decision tree J48, Naive Bayes, JRip a rule based, back 
propagation neural network (BPNN), Radial Basic Function Network (RBFN).For the evaluation purpose, the 
classification algorithms are performed on a desktop computer using Weka framework [13],[14]. However, in a real 
world scenario, the classification is performed on mobile device itself. With advance in technology, smartphones are 
now equipped with the powerful computational power much similar to PC’s.  Thus, running the machine learning 
system on smartphones will not impose any technical issues. 
4. Experimental result and discussions 
As mentioned in Data collection section the user collection was performed on Samsung Galaxy SII smartphone 
device with Android OS version 4.0.1.  Twenty users were participated with age range between 21 to 47 and 8 
female and 12 males. Five of these participants are students and the rest are normal regular phone users.  
The processes of this section include two phases and each related to individual app mentioned earlier in section 
inputs. Thus, the user exposer with survey starts with WebTouch app (first app), which is touch only gathering app 
called WebTouch. The application’s welcome page presents users with some basic instruction and condition. Note 
that full instructions are given to each user beforehand.  The users are asked to come up with a unique code 
comprises of at least 4 characters and combination of digits and letters. Next user hit “Begin” button and a web 
browser loads into application. Thus, user’s task is to surf internet and perform regular task that they usually do at 
daily basis. For instance, either is single-touch or multi-touch to surf the internet or if they use their device in portrait 
or landscape position. While, user interacts with device, the app gathers users touch inputs and record them in Logcat 
file. When five minutes passed a pop up message informs user that data was collected and app will be closed shortly. 
In the second task users are presented to the app called GesturePattern. Similar to previous activity, users are 
exposed to this task with welcome page containing basic explanations and instructions. The users are required to 
enter their unique ID code that they entered in previous task and begin the survey. Each user should draw (connect) 
at least 5 grids (number of cycles) and create unique pattern. In the background, the app gathers users touch inputs 
along with the five pattern that they draw and records in Logcat file. 
The user’s inputs in system Logcat are already explained in Feature extraction section. As far as, user’s pattern 
inputs, there is a letter assigned to each grid, from left to right starts with A, B, C, D and all the way to R, which is 
the last one in the right button. For instance, if users pattern output data shows something like “ABCD”, that means 
users start drawing on the straight line from left most grids to right most at the first horizontal line. 
After 14 features from 20 users’ collected data were extracted, they were used in 5 previously mentioned including 
PSO-RBFN and the result has been presented in Table 2 below.  
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Table 2. Final results 
Measure J48 Nbayes JRIP BPNN RBFN PSO-RBFN 
FAR 19 17 7.89 6 8 2 
FRR% 18.8 16.32 7 5.44 8.2 1.9 
Ave Err Rate 18.9 16.66 7.44 5.72 8.1 1.95 
The table shows the False Acceptance Rate (FAR) 2.0%, False Rejection Rate (FRR) 1.9%, and Errors  RateERR 
1.95 %, which is encouraging for the proposed system. Furthermore, when combining touch-based pattern scheme 
(IA) to the system, which is part of the hybrid solution, the error rate will reduce to near 0.  
5. Conclusion 
Nowadays, touchscreen mobile devices have dominated mobile market. Mobile devices utilizing touchscreens 
such as smartphones running Android OS, which enjoys the largest share of nearly 80% of smartphones and mobile 
devices. Users are dependent on their mobile devices to store sensitive data. Thus, it is crucial to protect mobile 
phones by providing solid authentication scheme and prevent attacker to gain access. This paper discussed current 
issues with existing mobile authentication schemes and proposed a hybrid authentication system comprises of 
continuous and implicit authentication (CA & IA) with satisfactory error rate of less than 2 % when only CA used 
and nearly 0% when is in hybrid mode. This method was tested with small amount of dataset (only 20 participants), 
only one device was used to gather users’ inputs, and the surveys were performed inside designed app, which mainly 
required users to surf internet in contrast to working with the device itself. This work is part of ongoing research to 
develop and implement a hybrid authentication scheme for smartphones. For the future work I plan to study with 
more participants, adjust features, perform surveys inside device by changing framework instead of simple app, and 
investigate more range classifiers. 
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